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Seafood restaurant Contramar, known for
its popular tuna tostadas and pescado a la tal-
la (grilled whole fish), buys spinach, chard and
cilantro from the island farms, while Maximo
Bistrot Local chef Eduardo Garcia uses that
same pungent cilantro when preparing
ceviches for his daily changing menu. Garcia
honed his skills under the tutelage of Chef
Enrique Olvera of Pujol, one of Mexico City’s
finest restaurants and another loyal patron of
the chinampa farm system.

Troubled waters
Sadly, the once-pristine waters of

Xochimilco have become increasingly pollut-
ed over time, due in part to illegal island set-
tlers dumping sewage into the canals. What’s
more, excessive groundwater pumping (to
meet the sprawling city’s insatiable demand
for water) is depleting the area’s aquifers and
the government has resorted to pumping
treated agua into the canals to maintain
water levels.

Some but not all farmers have figured out
how to work around the problems associat-
ed with urban encroachment. Yolc’n, for
example, works plots removed from illegal
settlements and its farms use a sophisticated
water filtration system implemented by a
local university. 

When proper steps are taken, chinampa
farmers produce a very clean product. Nicos
chef Gerardo Vazquez, who has been buying
ingredients from the farms for a decade,
measures bacteria levels of the crops in his
small laboratory and they test cleaner than
most store-bought produce.

But environmental degradation has not
just affected growers. Early in 2017, tour boat
operators found themselves temporarily out
of work after a fissure opened up and swal-
lowed a large section of water from a canal.

The canal was sandbagged off and the 3-
meter-long (10 foot) gap eventually was
plugged, but the downtime proved costly for
those who rely on the canal for their liveli-
hood. Some researchers believe the crack
opened up because of movement from a
nearby geological fault, but other experts
blame over-exploitation of the aquifers - and
they fear these incidents will occur on a more
regular basis if excessive groundwater pump-
ing continues.

The sinking city
Xochimilco has an environmental manage-

ment plan in place, but Mexico City’s water
problems are so much bigger than the canals.
Geologists estimate that in certain areas the

city sinks about 6 centimeters (2.5 inches) a
year, and as water tables drop, subsidence
becomes a more serious concern. To fully
grasp the sinking-city phenomenon, check
out the slanted Catedral Metropolitana,
Mexico City’s iconic cathedral on the capital’s
main square, or the teetering 17th-century Ex
Teresa Arte Actual museum nearby.

Water issues may not seem all that obvi-
ous when cruis ing the wetlands of
Xochimilco, but environmentalists warn
that  without  a  more forward-thinking
approach to water regeneration and con-
servation, tour boat operators, chinampa
farmers and the city’s inhabitants in general
might find themselves up the proverbial
creek without a paddle.
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Dozens of trajinera 
operators rely on the 

canals of Xochimilco for 
their livelihoods.

Sud 777 restaurant uses fresh ingredients
from the chinampas of Xochimilco in many
of its dishes.


